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College Closing After 100 Years; 
BHE Deems 'Experiment' Failure 

Delicatessen 
~ So i ree Sets 
Drive's Goal 

The Centennial Fund, whieh 
has raised $46.2a since the incep
tion of its twenty-million dollar 
drive, has decided to give up, 
Robert Doomsday '66, Fund chair
man, revealed yesterday. 

Proceed~ of the drive will he 
turned over to a new Millenium 
Fund, plans for which were an
nounced at an informal soiree at 
the Gaiety De)icatessen last night. 

,~ Over "ix-hundred prominent alum
.i ni attended the fete, which re
'I suIted in the formation of a 601-
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man committee to administer the 
HeW Fund. 

Members of the Committee were 
silent about their hopes, but one 
delegate, Bane Ziff, declared, "I'm 
t('lIing you-we're all going to sit 
around waiting for the miIIenium." 

The Charter Day celebration 
has not been altered. Viscount 
Ish wick de Percy Upingham, fifth 
Earl of Goonsby, who was an
nouneed as the principal speaker, 
will appear, but will have to yield 
his featured spot to Rabbi Irgun 
Zvai Leumi, who will lead the 
requiem mass. 

SC Calls SHE 
Hearst Front-
Hearst Demurs 

Called into special session by 
the situation which prevails, Stu
cl<'nt Council yesterday passed, :l6 
to 1, a 'resolution condemning the 
Board of Higher Education for 
"Hearst-inspired lack of faith in 
free education." The lone vote in 
opposition was cast by Little Wil
ly Hearst '51. 

The only hitch in deciding to 
censure the BHE came when Rob
erts Rulzov Order '49 insisted that 
thE' qU;'3tion not be called until 
the majority whip called the 
quarter-hourly point of quorum. I The situation was alleviated when 

, three points of information, two 
.i; points of order, and four points 

of points wer.e called 
Meanwhile, members of the 

Council snuck in amendments con
:iemning The Campus for keeping 
its staff on a secret list, and be
rating Barnard College for not 
accepting College graduates into 
the NYU Veterinarian School. 

COllection for a telegram to 
President Truman was' also made. 
The message to the President, 
which, because of the success of 
the collection, was written on the 
back of an old government final 
and will be attached to a post
card, asked for immediate legisla-
tion against. the formation of the 
BHE. 

ROTC V/ants 
Rule 'by Force 

Colonel Forward March, com
mander of the R.O.T.C. unit at 
the College, revealed yeslerday 
that he has made a plea to the 
College's officials to establish a 
state of martial law here and 
"to allow the R.O.T.C. to take 
matters into its own garanlis." 

"If a thing like this happened 
at Columb~a/, he said, "Com
mander Robert Herman would 
have his Naval R.O.T.C. men out 
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'Campus'Won't 
'Let 'em Do It' 

Site and Buildings tCi Serve 
As Fifth Ave. Bus Terminal 

By Langley Collyer 
After one hundred years of what was d('Cmed "a nohle experi

ment," the Board of Hi~her EducMion last nit:ht order('d the dosing 

of City College. In a unanimolls statement delivered by Dr. Hallway 

Deed, chairm.ln, the BHE announced that "there is little donbt that 
free higher education is a lIop." 

BulletillS! 
MOSCOW-The Politburo met 

in special session here todRY lo 

Said Dr. Dt'"d, "For a long time 

it haR IlPcn apparl'nt that free 

higher ecltl('ation has not heen 

satisfactory. Taxpayel's have been 

cOlllplaining that nohody hns bl'C!l 
eduealecl." 

decide its policy on City College'. The Board's action was unprece
shutdown. Generali .. imo Stalin dented, and cam(' when Dr. Bizet 
voiced the opinion that Com- Lombardi discovered !l century-old 
munists, as well as City College tabled motion in th(' BHE's min
students, would now be call.,d 
Reds. The Politburo Was generally 
mournful. 

utes. In 1848, it turns out, the 

Board tabled indefini tely a move 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo-Presi- to close the College. 
dent Truman climbed off his Rising to his feet, Dr. Lom-
special plane, "The Sacred Cow," hanli declared, "I move we tak!' 
to consult with hi. ailing mother 

on the disposal of 30,000 school
less CCNY student •. On landing, 

lhis up uncler unfinished business." 

Brushing off Mrs. Poi! Brown-

On learning' of the decision to 
raze the College, Nat Knat, Cam
pus Editor, was immediately 
aroused into a state of collapse. 
"We will not take this 
down," he screamed. 

the President denied reports that stOlw, who was busy preparing 
he would open a haberdashery press releases, Lombardi called for 

I~'ing schooi for them. ' 
"an end to this foolishness of 

LONDON, England~Bertrand free education." 
Knat recovered and upon his Russell, in a prepared statement, 

return from Crotona Park gath- declared: "I told Bishop Manning Debate was brief. Mrs. O'Carn 
ered his minions about him to I'd outlive that place." Mia Medals made the point that 
fight this evil thing. Knat breath('d 
fire from all nostrils. "We will WASHINGTON-Repr,fsentative the College had won a football 
not take this lying clown," he Frederic Coudert (R., N,Y.) in- game, but was quickly hushed up. 

in no time, maneuvering in a sea screamed. 
troduced a move to investigate 

the Board of Higher Education 
as being Red-dominated. Said 
Coudert, HObviously, thi. i. the 
work of that international pro

vocateur Morris U. Schappes. The 
taxpayers want City College, if 
only they didn't have to pay for 

Acting on a motion by Dr. Deed, 

the BOlll'd unanimously voted to 
elose the College on May 7. 

of Scotch and soda, ready to put At this secret meeting it was 
radical educators in their places." decided The Campus would cancel 

all its debts an<l go underground. 
"We will fight on the beaches, "It is I):"vious," snid Knat "that 

on the subways, we will never academic freedom can not exist 
surrender," Col. March stated. half slave and half free. We will 
Asked exactly what his tactical not take this lying down." it." 
plans were, he said, "War is hell." ___________________________ _ 

For enrrying out these long
range plans, the Colonel called the 
entire unit together and told the 
three cadet lieutenants and four 
enlisted men assembled, "My ad
vice to you is to transfer to Vir
ginia Military Institute and to 
devote yourself to keeping the 
secrets of the atom bomb from 
people like Einstein, Conant, and 
Bush." 

Story Behind the Story, Suh-
Woman Slugs Press Agent 

'Quicksilver' Turns Table, 
Charges College Lewd 

After forty years of taking it, 

the editors of "Quicksilver," the 

College's humor magazine, have 

decided to give it out. 

Bernice Tourist, editor-in-chief, 

said: "We hereby ban the College 

for permitting lewd and salacious 

material to be passed around the 

cafeteria. " 

(As a public service, The "You're no gentleman, suh." 
Campua reveals the story ·behind 
the Press Con/el'ence that brought, 
to an anxious world the neW8 of 
the College's closing.) 

Charged with the big publicity 
job at the College is baggy-eyed, 
balding, Jester Pennies, bottom
drawer, bottom-rung publicity 
man. Said Pennies to newsmen, 
"I'm sitting on the story of the 
century; and it's going to break 
soon." Queried a wry, owlish 
Campus reporter: "Is it true that 
you are a dangeTous rallical?" 
Before Pennies could answer, the 
story he was sitting on beoke, 
dropping him to .the floor where 
he landed on Louella O. Hopper, 
who was picking up butts. 

Sputtered buffalo-like Louella: 

Boomed back Pennies: 
you're no lady, madam .. " 

"And 

"Wh" you calling a madam?" 
queried Louella, flinging herself 
at Pennies, and knocking down his 
surprised bodyguard, ex-wrestler 
Ishmael Dentine. 

But determined Jester Pennies 
went on' to release the story of the 
century-City College was closing. 
Hardened newshawks blanched. 
Said the editor of the staid 
"Times": "Stop the presses." 

On page six, next day, the 
"He,me News" ran this story: 

"'City College will close on 
May 7,' said Jester Pennies yes
terday." 

Shortly afterwards, the BHE 

acc('pted an offer by the Fifth 

A venue Motm' Coach corporation 

to turn the uptown campus into a 

bus terminal. Single decker buses 

will be stored in the Harris Audi

torium while double-deckers will 

he housed in the Great Hall. 

The Commerce Center will be 

converted into a factory for the 

manufacture of buttonholes. 

Idiots of 'Sound & Fooey' 
Meet to Signify Nothing 

At an emergency meeting held 
yesterday at the Fulton Fish Mar
ket, because of the College's de
mise, the 67 editors of "Sound 
and Fooey," the colleg~s divorced 
magazine, ordered famed spieler 
Somerset Moron to write, in 26 
words or less, a comment on "Var
ied Reffections of a Persecuted 
Iconoclast on the Pervading Ges
talt as Viewed through Dialectic 
Materialism, Not Neglecting th" 
Categorical ImperatiVe, and Tak
ing into Consideration the Ra~;f:
calion, "r Exi~tentialhm." 
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We Protest 
When the Board of Higher Education voted to clo,e the 

College, it voted to ~quelch the one thing that make, free higher 

education a living, oreathing, 'norting thing: Free Higher Fdul.l

tion. 

As we take our last oreath, as we cling to our 1J~1 slr,lw. we 

shout ddiiantly: Aw. don't ~ 

For forty year" The Campua Ius fought against the forces 

of oppression of which only The Campua, with the ,lid of W.dtu 

Winchcll and the A YD. has oeen aware, We have \'oiced our 01" 
position to such things ,IS ~in. We have been 111 favor of honest\" 

What other newspaper in the country can make such ,I statement) 

But now our trusty, rusty typewriters arc to oe ~tilled, ,llong 

with the voicc of academic freedom. Now the editors must le<1\'e to 

take jobs as editors for the "New York Times." Now our st,dTmt'n 

must go onto positions with the "Daily Mirror." Now our candidate~ 

must be off for tasks with the Troop ,H7 Bulletin. 

It isn't e,lsy to say good.byt'. It never is. Why. we fI:member 

when we said good.byc to our little·old mother when we went away 

to camp. "Now, Mickey," she said, "Don't light, we.lf your ruhbers 

, . ," But that's another story. 

The story we ,Ire telling IS one of cOllr,lge l!l the f,ltl' ot 

adn'rsity, of a ceaseless, surging, twisting, swirling, grc,lsele" 

gruelling tackling of controversial isslles. We opposed death ,llld 

taxes, And now we oppose the closing of the school. 

Anybody wanna light} 

We Protest Some More 
Nothing is so dead as when It IS dead, Nothlllg IS so sacred 

as whcn it is dead, either. The College, on May 7th .lnd from 

thereafter, will be dead. Convent Avenue and I '17th Street, how· 

ever, will not h<: a sacred spot, a hallowed grotto to which worship

pers of free education might make a pilgrimage whl'll in ~he need 
of spiritual uplift. 

The Campus opposes this too' 

Our dear, beloved, departcd College is going to becomc the 
happy.hunting grounds for ovcr.aged Fifth Avl'lluc Busses, the 
spawning grounds for b:lby-ousses, the home for just·plain middle
aged busscs. And having the place turned into a bus t('rminal is 
bad enough. The Campu., i~ the name of Th" Campus, wants to 
know why it has to bc .1 !t'/H'ell! huslinc, 

We i!'el that, at least, this one last request of ours be gr,lnted 
as we sink into the inviting ljuicksand, and bid a fond farewell to 
the waving nicotine trees. PIe.lse, dear BHE, at least leave us the 
library hole. Keep it filled with coal, so that. on a cold, uneducated, 
winter's day, we might be rcminded of what uscd to bc. 

BOO , • 
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Department 01 Sanitation Borscht-.Bel~ Bank 

Strengthened by Faculty ~~~::a~I;:cl;s ~~te-
The Dep~rtment of Sanitation 

will be greatly augmented on 
June 1, when it will receive 65a 
faculty rr.~mhers, many of whom 
were rejected by prominent firms. 

Although several will be placed 
in the fertilization disposal de
partment, others will receive high
er posts, on tops of trucks. The 
commissioner of the department, 
in an exclusive interview, stated: 
"Even though many of them will 
be slow to catch on, they'll soon 
get it. After all, they've been 
throwing around this junk for 
years/' 

The Sanitation Department's of
fer carve as a last resort to the 
displaced teachers, 01' "0.1'.'5", 
Prof('ssor Fyodor Bad w o,m a n 
(English), veteran literateur, 
gave up the ghost after receiving 
a multitude of r('jections slips 
from "Passion Pamphlets, Inc." 
He will work in the incinerator, 
stirring up little clouds. 

A YO Lowers Sights, 
Looks Underground: 
Is Its Face Red! 

The Tom Paine Club of the 
American Youth for Democracy 
announced its intl'ntion yestel"(iay 
of taking to the underg-round 
when free higher education be
("omes obsolete. 

Bar Mitzvah Highlighted 
By Pillson's Organ-izing 

A prominent musician in 
the eyes of neighborhood ca
terers, George A. Pillson 
(Music), the Wednesday-re
cital-organist, will make his 
debut at the Bar Mitzvah of 
Prof. Snickerhocker, 

Prof. Pillson is also aVlliI-
able for weddings, funerals, 
and jam sessions, for a nomi
nal fee. 

By J. P. Morgan 

Closing the College will bring 
about the realization of a life
long dream for Yussouf Affetay 
(Eco). The former instructor 
will at last be able to start life 
anew in the thriving borscht-eat 
ing community of South Falls_ 
burg, New York. 

Affetay will establish the Crook 
ed Alfetay Distrust Company of 
South Fallsburg, with a capital 
of $300 he made selling pickles 
last year, Since the bank will dea 
chiefly in counterfeit money, i 
will be state-chartered because 
Affetay "don't want to have no 
trouble with the FBI." City Cuties 

Crazy Cats The bank will extend credit to 
the hotel guests of the community 
while the loans will be used to 

Members of the Campus Queen erase old gambling debts and in 
Guild, composed of the respective cur new ones. 
Chief Reauties of Main Day, Af-

Affetay has had much ex peri ternoon, and Night, and their 
ence in banking circles, having 

Commerce counterparts, grabbed worked through some of the most 
for their crowns yesterday when insolvent banks in the world. This 
informed of the BHE's evacuation 
notice. experience will put the bank ot: 

Miss Elinor Spoiling was first a sound basis, according to Af 
to reach the Public Relations office fetay, 

to search for the mass of mimeo- The locale of South Fallsburg 
graphed press releases for which 
she has posed. She collapsed when 
she found that an item concerning 
the College basketball team was 
on top of her own. 

was chosen because, comes sum 

mer, Affetay will be near his two 

greatest loves-basketball player, 

and mother-in-law. 
Stating the club's willingness to --------.-------------------------

"accept this challenge to our rc- Houpla Loyal to ',ad/Ot/oon,. 
sources (which include all the oil I J 

in the Ukraine}," Hialeah Got- T. B \VJ'II B S d 
tinhimmcl, president, "xprl'ssed • ea ags vy i e erve 
A YO's pleasurl' at b('ing ahIP to 
s!'t up business "'Vhere IIll Fascist, 
reactionary, Republican will he 
able to s('e our list of members 

1I0use Plan will remain a ref
uge for tea-thirsty Cullege stu
dents when the rest of the Col-

without II searchlight." Asked why lege' goes back where it came 
the members (\f her organization from, Howard Keyhole, director, 
preferred to remain anonymous, said yesterday as he brandished 
~Iiss Gottinhimnwl replied, "We're his Phi Beta Kappa key. 
against it." Keyhole, sitting beneath a sign 

:">Ieanwhilc, lh,' special "Lcaf- reading "Never Say Sucker", 
letter" battalion has been busy promised that House Plan would 
all week with three mimeograph be ready to serve in all emer
machines. Richard St.-nei] '4(J gencies. "In fact," he gurgied, 
promised, "They'll need two dozen "if the place gets too crowded, 
waste-baskets at the doors to the' we'll put railings on the window 

president of HP, announced the 
purchase of 2:3 new samovars for 
the dispensing of tea every hour 
on the hour. "If any money is lef 
over," he promised, "the surplus 
will be spent on brand-new cubes 
vf sugar." 

This morning, 300 House Plan 
members will assemble in front of 
the building and call for further 
words of hope from Mr, Keyhole 
who is expected to walk out on a 
balcony to the cries of "Duce, 

College before we're thlough." Mean" hlle, Bert Millstream, Duce," 

Have a Coke 

• 
aoTIUD UNDER AUTHOIbTf Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. I 



R055 McDonold, Un;ver5ity of Tulsa student, ex
hibits a roc kct c",;,ne he designed ond built 
Weighinq only ~; .. ;.:ounch, '~~r~_'e ounces, he ey, 

Pie-laced Peds 
Hoving the time of their lives 
participating in the Mankato 
Stote reachers college pie
eating cc::test these students 
gained very little for their ef
forts other than messy hands 
and faces, stained tie and 
shirts AND PLENTY OF PUMP· 
KIN PIE. The winner, pie all 
gone, can be seen storing into 
the comero, 

Hollnogol Pholo 

Fother B. H, Longe, hold " 
Strongest Mon I' th Wer of the htle 'Fourth 

n e orld"hl muscle-building. ,0 ds regular 
, ' seSSions ot Not D 

verslty. You hove to b ,re ome uni-
vantage of his tro" (e serJ~us to toke ad-
"Th IRlRg or on his d . 

rough the5e portals II oar ,t reads, 
some of the biggest whe " ave b~en boated 

e s on thiS campus." 
,,,, .• f ..... 1 Pho,; .......... 

Tetl Time 
these students of Alabama 
State' ~ollege for Women, 
a portion of the 25 men 
admiHed lost September, 
got into the spirit of things 
and held a faculty tea, 
Coeds hid their mole attire 
and they were forced 10 
wear their feminine garb 
longer thon planned. The 
tea was held at the ap
propriate time of 5 p.m. 

Ha".11 PhoIo 
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COLLEGIAn DIGEST _Icomes photos of college activities. but many pictures 
must be returned because they do not meet DIGEST editorial needs. We \ug
ge.t you ovoid the following common weaknesse. in your photo •. 

D Technically poor pictures cannot be used 

The Photo at the left may be tnteresting, but It " so fuzz)· and so 
lading in contrast thot the rotogrovure reproductIon of If would make 
It unlntell.glhle, Photos should be sharp, contrasty glossies ot least 

. 3xS in size. No negohves, metal engrovings, or newspoper cllpptngs 
moy be used. 

fl Avoid posed, uninteresting photos 

Joe Glotz, pIctured at the light, may be a big wheel on his owl'! 
campus, but the obviously posed pIcture is not Interesting. Pictures of 
people dOIng something ore more intereshng thon lust pictures of 
people. Gel candid aehon tn your photos so they can ment top 
comlderolton. 

!l Trite photos don" get top consideration 

Often pictures which are technicolly excellent and are cand,d in 
inter",st must be rel{'cted because Collegiate Digest has used too 
many like photos. Pictures of drum malorettes, cheerl~ders and 
beauty queens are now trite. AVOId common photo ideas like these 
unless you have a new angle. 

D PKlures must lNrve wide appeal 

Susie BI·denslifer was elected queen of North South college and all 
Podum is proud of her, but a picture of Susie is not ordinarily of 
nationwide tntere:J because each school has its queens. The best 
photos are thoSe of persons or activities which are unusual, new or 
unique in the college field 

Se .... your CCIIIIpCIS photogo aphs together with c-.pIete ~ nwteriaI to 
COllEGIAn DIGEST at ttt. add ... " .... ow. Include a self-odcl...ssed .... ".tope if 
yo. wish to hove pictures retuntect. $3.00 paid upon publication .xcept to col

publldty representatives. 

Pellt Pholo 

Dr. Herman J. Muller. professor of zoology at Indiana university, who won the 
1946 Nobel Prize in medicine and physiology, sl>ows the gOld medal presented 
to him by the King of. Sweden in recognilion of this honor 10 President Hermon 
B. Wells. 

"St~y there, Poochie! This will not hurt much." The four girls oictured here have 
decided upon a career of veterinary medicine !It Alabama Potylee!>. They are, 
left to right: Nan<:y lee Poehlmann of Warrenton, Va.; Morie.Hall of Wilmington, 
N. c.; Fay Muckel of Bradenton, Fla.; and Arline Davis af Jacksonviiie, Flotida. 



When Stanley Ariton, student at Augustana 
college, Sioux Falls, S. D., mode a round-about 
trip (see mop above) from his home in Ter
coma, he cavered S,SOO miles and visited 22 
states plus 2 Canadian provihces. 
At lefi he is shown hitting the hoy in the bed
roll used on the entire trip, and below he 
st.ands by his three-geored, pock. equipped 
bIke as he completed his journey in Sioux 
I-olls. 

~' li Ie wit II 
. 'Ftltllet ; •• 

A regular on the Penn 
State basketball team is 
Jimmy lawther. son of 
John lawther, the renn 
coach, Here he is shown 
with his father. Not to be 
outdone .... 

... leo Houck, Jr., joined the Uni
versity of Miami bOiling team to 
make another father-son combination 
represented at Penn. leo senior is 
coach of the Penn fighters, and his 
son recently helped the Miami team 
defeat his father's squod. After the 
malches all was forgiven, and Coach 
Houck congratulated his son 0.0 the 
victory. Ifs Houck's 25th seoson at 
Penn. .j 
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ENCE TAUGHT MILLIONS THE DIFFERENCES IN CIGARETTE QUALITY! 
IT'S ONLY a memory now. the 

war cigaretle shortage. But it was 
dUrillC that shortage that people 
found ~mselves compuing brands 
wbether they intended to or not. 

And millions more people found 
that the rich. full flavor of Camel's 
IllperL blend of choice tobaccos 
IIited their T&$I.e to a "T." And that 
~ Throats welcomed the kind of 

co.,1 mildnC'SS Camel" deliver. 
Thus the demand forCamds gre" 

so great that tctday more people are 
smoking Camds than ever before. 
But, no mailer how great the de
mand, this you can be sure of: 

Fe J_', ,.",,..,, ooitA: C ...... l quality. 
o..Jy colao;"" ,~, properly ,,«ai, 
..J bktuletl ia ".., ,i-.lo_eJ 
C.....t ~ ....... ....,.; in C.....".. 

A~ to 4 n:t:OIf AhtiOH.fllim- SIU'09': 

'rs;~~ O~trU 

$hU14C~ 
~htUl any other cigarette 
Whno .'"- i.dependea. ~rrb orptniut;",," ..... ~ 113,597 ...... -
w .... tiprdle d. , .. _"e, Dod ... ! - tI .. , ",.,.., _d _III _ c-.J! 

Your'T-ZOHe' 
will rell yOU ••• 

T FOIt TASTE ... 
T FOIt THROAT .•. 

Thats y'our proving qround 
lor a~ ci4ar~ See 

iF Camels doftt 
suit ~r'T-ZOHE' ~. \ 
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TUESDAY, APRIL I, 1947 
THE CAMPUS 

Manhole Leaves lor Wyoming; I 
Mauler Caught Telling Truth 

ThrowlI suddenly out of their I: It's not true! 

PAGE THREE 

Thirty 
MR. ARBUTHNOT TALKS BACK 

(With apologies to Frank Sullivan) 

jobs by the BHE's deeision to I=em;n;ne B 11 H dl The legends of a hundred grand 
close the College, coaches of a an er$ \. h tt d I 
Hea\'er athletic teams are fran- To Turn Profess;onal . <'aI's were s a pre yesten ay 

hy Chafe Mauler, the Colleg,~'s 
tically seeking to "make connec- lacrosse coach, who ('onfessed 

t I h Every member of lhe girls' 
tions" f{)r pDS s e sew ere. lhat every story he has told was 

M t Z 'I g '. the decI'ol'orl basketball team will turll 
• os ama IllS ., merely part of freshman orienta-

of Fat Manhole, basketball pilot professi{)nal after the Col- tion. 

here for the past 28 years, to lege's cl{)sing, Mme. Mushky The Chafe, who ha.~ purported 

accept II spot as head coach at Wolfless revealed yesterday. to bl' a full-blooded yen'ant Ar-
the U. of Wyoming. "r've been menian, is nothing hut a Gulician The team, which will be 
wanting to go out to that won- feather merchant, he admitted. 

I f I t·.. known as the Bubbles be-derful p ace or a ()ng ltne. "I told everybody I was an Ar. 
said Fat yesterday, "and I've even c·ause of its fast In-eak, will tlIenian W they c{)uld think I WIUl 

turned down an offer to be hl'ad open up at home against the a Saroyan character. What's more, 
counterman lit Nedick's." San Francisco 6gers. I never went to Armenia Tech 

Why, Oh Why . . . like I said, or play~d with Jllme-
Gleefully tearing and burning "Every lt1ember of the sesconi Thorpawistowiczkiwoskv, 

his large stock of neWSpaper clip- team," Mme. Wolfless dis- the great All-Caucasilln." . 
pings, Manhole smiled lind com- clos~d, "will have to hustle Mauler, who became an in-
mented, "and I won't get much structor last week after 7:1 years 

if .,he wants to he a pro." 
publicity out. th,e,re either. Also as a custodian, also confessed he 
no orange drrnk. In addition, Mme. Wolness did not own aJl the' New York 

"My good friend Everett Shel· said, "We want to appear in n!'wspapers. "All I own is a $150 
ton wired me from Wy{)ming yes- top form when we take the shack on Lawn Giland, I'm sony 
terday," Fat continued. "He says wraps off in the opener." to say," Chafl' said. 
he's resigning' cheerfully. H!,'JI Reasons for the Chafe's amaz-
stay on just long enough to head ing' disclosul't's wpre provided by 
the reception committee when I :;:; = : ::: Vern Garland, "pt('I'an lacrosse 

get there." Bullett-us'. play!'r, highjumper, and hi-balle)', 
... Did I Ever . inll'l'viewed in a vodka vat last 

Reached by phone at Laramie night. Said Garland, who smokes 
last night, Shelton revealed his -= = : = and li\'!'s The Chesterfield, "Chafe 
plans for the future in an exclu- PRAETORIA, South Africa- g'ot tired of tplling- the sanl!' old 
sive interview with The Campus. John Hastings, eminent oatrich. st{)l'ips." 
The Wyoming democrat, whose farm proprietor, fumed: "The Early this morning, Mauler was 
d~scriptive shouts of "Get those Board of Higher Education is SPI'Il outside u large building on 
Jews" were misinterpreted as ra· neither a board, nor is it higher, 1I10l'ningside Heights. According 
cial in\'ective at a game with nor ia it educational . . . And to impartial witness"",, he declared, 
C.C.N.Y. early this seas{)n, ~howed tbey retired me at 70!!" in a booming falsetto, "You 
his desire to f{)rg;ve and forget ~hould ha\'c seen me, old top, 
by dedaring '~'o.nnly "There's CHICAGO, Illinoia - John L. when I was playing rugby for 
nobody I'd rather get right now Bergstresser, former CCNY Dean Oxford. I waH quite a hit of the 
titan Manhole." lof Men, expressed the desire to old thing, you know. Really a 

Shelton said that he had orig-,retrieve the 637,429 Beaver Hand· ripper. Really." 
inally con~idered plans to come booka he had printed lome years ________ ~_~ 

East to organize the 1946-'47 ago. Grapplers Leave on Tour, 
CCNY basketball squad la~ a PI'-d

o
- LAKE SUCCESS, Long Island Ask One Week Extention 

fessional team under ItS gUI - .. I 
h d - Trygve LIe adjourned the sea· 

ance, because "wen a teanl an sions of the United Nations after Coa{'h Joe Poorsap's wn~stlers 
its coach understand and love Andrei Gromyko had walked out will leave by "hip tomonow for 
each other, they're unheatahle." in protest and in tears upon the an .'xtended exhibition tour 
However, he ha" now received and dosing of City College. through (;reat Neck, the Panama 
accpted "a much more attracth'e Locks, the Finger Lakes, and 

offer!" FORTY FIFTH STREET, New Musrle Shoals. Of course, th" 
. Leave Wyoming? York-Dan Parker remarked, bo>'s will travel in the h{)ld. 

"Thev've been clamoring to get "What's to become of the Alia. 
me ba~k in New York," said garoo?" IIzel Kaplan, demon 
Shelton. "so I've taken a posi- Mirror photographic ace, replied, 
tion as head coach at Yeshiva "So they'll make handbaga out of 
('ol:"g'''. Of courBe, it doesn't PIlY 
lIluch. but one lbeets the nic('st 
p"ople there." 

it. " 

WASHINGTON-Former Mayor 
Fiorello H. La Guardia attacked 

\I \I the BHE's turning the City Col. 
PHILO CLUB lege site into a bus terminal. 

:\. messenger bearing news of According to the Little Flower, 
the College's demise fell asleep the High School of Music and 
yesterday after entering the Philo Art needa space. 
Club to tell of the news. The . ___________ _ 

club is still in session, but has 
not yet taken up the question of 
the closing. The messenger is not 
expected to wake up. Ice Show 

Poorsap yesterday released thl' 
last leg of the joul'lley. but 
Campus reporters were unablp to 
gl'3sp it. It was understood, how
ever, that if the necessity of 
grappling with finances should 
arise, the team would have to 
earn 11l0r~ "pin" nloney. 

Meanwhile, Poorsap has peti
tioned the College to remain open 
for another week to untie his 
wrestlers from their knots. 

Q. Tell me, Mr. Arbuthnot, what are you going to do now 
that the College haa doaed? 

A. You mean the College that has produced enduring athletic 
triulllphs and WOII many a closely-contested fray'! 

Q. That', right. Are you going to go anyplace? 
A. Yes, I'll go to see athletic contestH, and Rtirring tiltR, and 

titanic struggles on the lield of sport. 
Q. Why don't you read about them in tbe paper? 
A. I don't trust the scribes' accounts. I thillk only a witness 

could ret'apture the matchless thri!!~ of a classic "Iwounter. 
Q. Yea, I know, Mr. Arbuthnot. But what do you think of 

City College after a hundred years? 

A. You mean the st. Nicholas Heights institution '! I t.hink 
they are incomparablevon the cage court. 

Q. In fact? 

A. In fact, they're buzz Hea\'(!I's, buzz blintz"" and blitz 
blintzes. 

Q. What kind of baaketball do they play? 
A. Thf'Y play a lightning Rwift lol'eak, darting up and down 

the court ... And they'r., ('{)ached by the Old Master, l'I1r. Basket
loall hilllself, the filmed plnYIllllk!',' of tll!' Ol'iginal (;lIlitziancrs, 1<'lIt 
Manhole. 

Q. Have you seen them ~ecently? 
A. Oh yes, against th .. ~talllpeding Longhol'ns from Texus 

U. Thf'Y bowed ill a bitt.,1' rag'1' du!'I, yielding hy a four-point 
advantage. They could not match th .. visitors' phl'nonH'nlll shot
making and oVl'rwhelttling rebound supet'i{)rity. 

Q. I understand Irwin Dambrot acoted 13 points. 
,. A. The freshman southpaw "Iummet!'d thi!'tet'n nHII'k<,!'s 

thl'oltgh th .. hoops. Baldish, talented J':ven'tt I"inl'stonl' rCg'ist!'!'l'd 1.J, 
Q. It must have been a nice game. 

A. It was a wo,·thy curtain-misr'!' to the championship 
playoff. 

Q. Well, Mr. Arbuthnot, that's very interesting. But 
do you think the City athletea will do? 

what 

A. Some of them may transfer to rival inHtitutiol\~, but 
of them will remain true l<J dear old Alma Mater. 

Q. But Alma Mater is no longer matter ... Ha, ha, you'll 
excuse my pun. 

A. What do you mean? 
Q. City College is cloaing after a hundred years of 

to the nation and community. 
lervice 

A. You'll pardon me if I gig'gle. 

ARMY HALL BARBER disl'i{)sed that he was looking f{)r 
Afte)' hearing the news of the II job. 

College's closing, the Army Hall 
btu-her grew an estimated :18,124 
hairs on his billiard-ball dome. 
"A ftel' IIll," he said, "I've got 
to ('lip somebody." 

\I \I 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Still Tryin', director of the 
Colleg-I' employment bureau, is 
reported mIssing since hearing 
the news. Authoritati\'e reports 

\I \I 
BUTTONHOLES 

Lall'st reports from the (jom
merc" Centpr disclose that pro. 
gress ()n th!' convel'sion of the 
building to a buttonh{)le factory 
arc proceeding according t{) Rched
ull'. Howl'ver, avail"hl" materilll 
is scarce, and scarc," material is 
not available, so that is what is 
holding up production. 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army Hall 

Haircuts •• SOc 
4 Barbera No Waiting 

HELP US KEEP (OSTS DOWN 

and his orchestra 

In the newly decorated 

PLEASE DON"T TAKE TRAYS. CHINA 

OR SILVERWARE FROM 

CAFETERIA LUNCHROOM 

TERRACE ROOM 
tCE SHOWS. 'DINNER AND SUPPER 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
City College Cafeteria Employees 

:::::::)!~~~~~~~ LI--------------------------------------------------------------------________ -J 

GUARANTEED BY 

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY 
Fine GUliS SilleD 1810 

! 
I 
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Prospice Gravel Calm On Closing 

the Eco instruc-
coach, was phi-

Bobby Gravel, 
tor and assistant 
losophical about the shut down. , 

dog-race-playing 
area, we must 

factors in iting 
posed thesis. With 

Said paunchy, 
Bobby, "In this 
consider the lim 
terms of the pro 
relation to this. 
pears ill )Vi th r 

the situation ap-
espect to conti nu-

ance." 

TUESDAY, APRIL I, 1947 

Semi-formal Means 
Girls In Gowns, 
fellows Optional 

-
LAVENDER SANDWICH 

SHOP 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Building 

Every Sandwich A Meal 

The advancement 01 Science and the development 01 neY./";,,,..' 
drugs have opened new avenues 01 progress lor Pharmacy. "",,:: 
To the graduate pharmacist. the I?rol,:ssion ?Uers permanent t; 
employment and a stable luture m Dlspensmg Pharmacy or Ai 
a variety of allied scientific careers. tiL 
To a limited number 01 young men a~d women. the ~r~oklyn :t? 
College 01 Pharmacy oUers excephonal ?pportunlhes lor WI 
careers in Pharmacy and its allied prOI?SBIOns. Bachelor 01 l2 
Science Degree awarded upon graduahon. 

Prof.ssur TreL-.r Fox points 10 the hril!hl, happy, future which he faces. (Students are 

invited tu play tic-lac-toe in the adjoinin~ .vace-er, future). Posing with him is the teteAcope 

whoAe opinion on the matter is inconsequential. 

ReJeYl'ali01l for admissio11 should be made NOW 
For delails and admission applicalion. apply 10 Dean H_ H. 

rounded 
1886 

• 
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i. 

F 
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o 

L 

• 

• 
Bus Company 

Seeks Conductors 

MA Required 

Apply Room 15 

After Midnight 

• 

W1N3 
THRILLING 

DAYS 
IN NEW YORK 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
EXCITING MUSICAL QUIZ 

Lisletl ! 
THE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG 

... Stars of the Metropolitan Opera, Radio's 

Ouhtonding Program of Fine Music 

Presented by 

CONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO 

I 
Every Thursday Nighl 

L-__ ._____ WOR - 9:30 P.M. 
----

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 

S,hda Fountain Drug' Sundri('.~ TvlJ(lt:lo 

Station~ry Ev .. ,.~harp P,'n and Pencil Set, 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

For information or an appointment 

Call 
SC 4·3473 

Individual instruction for 

those needing help in college 

course.~. Preparation exams. 

Experienced instructors. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

BOO! 

IN THE HAND OF 

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 

"Sf .. the world's World-famous concert pianist 
whose Chopin Sonala Album for 
RCA Vlclor Records Is wln.l.g 

»·jde acclaim. 

most wanted pen 

~E fame of the Parker "51" has broad 
.1 dimensions. Every language, every 

continent knows this fine pen. Pride in its 
ownership is shared in every walk of life. 

Surveys both here and abroad substan
tiate these facts. American pen dealers, f'Jr 
example, recently named Parker the most
wan' ed pen-rating it ahead of all other 
well- 'wowlllllakes combilled. (Score: 72.7% 
for hrker; 27.3~-;; for all others_) 

Fo ·tunately, more 51's are now being 
shipp !d. So see your dealer SOOl .. 

tlele is a pen of simple beauty. Every 
detail reflects unhurried craftsmanship
working to highest precision standards. 

"INFORt.:'ATJON, PLBASR" 
Usltn In .. try Wednesday "'ghl 
10:30 EST.CBS, coasl-tlXOtUt 

Its unique point has no moving parts to 
clog or fail. It starts promptly. Writes 
smoothly and with pressureless touch. 

The precision-fit cap slips on-locks 
without twisting. Within the tapered shaft, 
the 51's filler is safely concealed. 

This pen alone is designed for satisfac
tory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries as 
it writes! (It can also use ordinary ink.) 

Sec the "51 "Today. Colors: Black, Blue 
Cedar, Dove Gray. $12.50; $15.00. Pen
cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. 
Vacumatic Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, 
Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada. 

CO'"". I.'" .,. 
TH[ ..... '''0;['' .. till COM .... "'''' 


